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Woman s Worl JLI
I

I

SPRING ROUSE CLEANING
Tis housecleaning time my good sis-

ters
¬

Nov for the tug of WarJM Now for the sciub rag and dusters
J3 The soap and patience galore

all in the husbands round up thesdng
Set the girls ivoiking ttitlr brushes and

brooms
Fly off the handle in the heat of vex-

ation
¬

And sputter and scold to beat the
i hole nation

rove out the furniture nIl Tind new
But don t leave It oWwlhe evening

dew r r I
Vanish the old and brush up the new
Mf nd the worst pieces jiaint up a low
Tear up the carpets and sew up theirrip
Tarn em andclean em and beat cm
Leave them awhile on the line to uir
If the sun chinesbright and the Avealher is fair

I

Fohsh the windows scrub upthe floorsPaper the walls and scour the doors
Pig out the eornersit theres any

dirt in em
V 1 hie to the attic with heirlooms-

and jimjams
Trns out some dry bread for dinner

CT SUp

lsll1t dipper in lieu ofa cuP
Eat craCkers and milk without any

J spoon
A I sing lingers for chopsticks a la Tim1 Loonno

j

Almost through
Son well have things back in theirplaces
Ail deanl and shining with Ibright pol ¬

ished faces
fri move in the beds the sofas andtable
Lts get it 1liroug1itvitli1as soon as

were able 7 r 6
Tack dowu the < 4irpet hold ontheredont swear
IVe soon will he done if allthings

far
Doll rub up the cook stove all tidy

and shining >

There there children Theres no use
of whining I

lHang up the lace curtains Nell
Just stand on that chair
Oh aint that refreshing
That whiff of fresh air
Put the stand in that corner Joe
Bring that whatnot right here
Oh gxj look at the beans Sue
Theyre burning I fear
Dear me what a job it is
Ill be glad when wet through
fl really wonder if this oilcloth will do
To cover the washstand There dear

dont cry
L know you are tired Cheer up now

dbtry
j r J

All sbbn xvill be over then we willsing
Hurrah housecleaning Is over for this

sunny spring
Isow wewiH rost and enjoy the cleanup
And dray a lQIS Jbreath or ageperal

windu-pWatdeaure toKnor that at last itI is done-
o bones broken the battle well won

Now well have picnics lawn socials
and teas

And takelife as we shouldr ith com-
fort

¬

and ease
Mrs

ocrat
Emma E Miller

t

in GlobeDent

HOTST TOGEO > THE-
NATUBAT POMPADOTJB

Marian Martineau mvChicago Tribune
I You see it is the natural pompa ¬

dour observed a hair dresser running-
her finger In under a large fluffy pom-
padour

¬

arfft lifting out its aves aifd
folds

This young woman touching the
forehead of a pretty girl in the chair
before her Is dressed in a pompadour
a la mode The hair is light and fluffy
There is a tiny bang Then the pompa ¬

dour rolls back and the rest Is easy
With quick fingers she tossed the

pompadour back from the forehead
Then just as ajiickly she ran her fin
gelS inuriaer the ppfftpadotuvand pulledi
the hair In plate She drew om side
down to make a little puff over one
eyebrow And she Quilt up the other-
s de high and chic Then with the
lingers of both hands she ran in un-
der

¬

the pompadour until it was round
and beautiful

You see how it is done she ob
sered
Pompadour Starts the Night Before

But this is only the finish of it
The beginning was last night All nat-
ural

¬

pompadours begin the night be¬

fore The hair which is free from oil
is moistened with soft water It is
then rolled over the fingers No curl ¬

ers are needed
The hair is parted off into one big

Etrand which must not be too fat It is
then twisted around Ute fingers If is
tuinod and rolled till it is all one
bunch At this stage of the game the
Jwigcrs arc gently slipped out and the
hair is pinned down With hairpins fast
to the forehead If lies like a mat on
the brow between the eyes with the
Joins holding it

The trick of doing this up well is
1o have the twist tight and regular
and to pin itfirrnlr after it is twisted-
flat it must then be allowed to dry
This will take all nicht If the twist
5 put up in the daytime it can be dried
In pressing a hot flatiron to it This is-
hone as waives were pressed before the
lyS of curling irons The victlni
kneels before a table An accomplice
taKf the wheel of hair and laying it
lat on the table presses it with a hot

iron This dries it almost instantly-
The curl will be more enduring If the

1 air ig leftj up overnight and pressed
Mill an Iron next morning But many
ire content with the nutting up of the
1alr overnight By doing this twice a
v ppk he jompadour is always in wave

Care Will Keep it Wavy Always
The grfat advantage of a wave like

this is that it has natural look It
ippnt lopk so artificial us the waves
that are put in deliberately sicle by
fide each gne just like the one next j

door to it-

Thore tare two kinds Of waves
The first iis the prim wave which runs
straight across the crownof the head
orwn to the forehead The second is I

ilv rough and tumble wave when the
hair is tossed up and giyOn pin there
and a pull here This iig the prettiest
of all but it takes a professional beau-
ty

¬

to wear it
Bangs Coming in Again-

The bang by the way IS coming in
again 11 is worn not a little The
hangs are idiort and they come out
from under the pompadour In a little
fringe This fringe may or may not
extend all the way across the forehead
This banS musl not be heavy but it
should on the contrary be light just j

the suggestion of a fringe
The bang is really womans mpst be

criming ornament More womfin ate
spoiled by tjhis custom of drawing the
hair back than could be counted Wo
i irn who were pretty when they could
ipil their forehpads a little suddenly
lipramc plain when the forehead was
rfvealed Few can stHml the broad
xirrovered brow Yet it is a thing allj
v omen haw beori wearing

With tile banS will come the sweet
faopd woman the woman who has
pretty eyes and a nle mouth She I

i

will corer up her hfgh forehead and
nAil conceal her wrihldefr under the
lPnlgn shaQe ofthe little ijurlfng fringel-

r° hall k
I

Before you try to have SVfringet or
to wave the hair in the1 natural wave

r YI t
I be sure you prepare it Unless youprepare your hair it positively willnot stay in wave To prepare it you
I

must keep it clean And keeping itclean means shampooing it oftenBrusblng
in thd wind-

Shampoo

it wtfl1ol do nor shaking it
Prepares For Waving-

The important thing about a sham ¬poo from the Ptandpolnt of making itstay in curl is the rinsing No matterwhat kind of soap you use no matterhow well the lather may be made orhqw faithfully applied it win he of no
avail unless you rinse well jI

The hair gets qily and to removedie oil soaj is necessary Butalone will not do it It takes hot water
fcoay

j

dml plenty of it The hotter the tvaerthe better for oil melts away before
I

the heat of the water
The directions for a good shampooare these Take enough good lips soabto make a heavy lather Add live dropsof ammonia to a basin of water Tothis add a teaspoon of borax powderIf the hair be cxceptiviially oily thelather can be rubbed into the hair andwashed out Again the lather is ap ¬plied This time It is allowed to re ¬main on the hair fifteen rnutes It isnow rinsed out with a dozen watersthe last as hot as nbc borneBefore soaping the hair always wetit well with water Never rub a cakeqf soap directly on the head It Is impQssible to get the soap out of thestrands of hair Do not apply soapllather until the hair has been moist ¬

ened
For shampoo a soap jelly made bymelting soap in hot water with a dropof two of ammonia is a good thingThose who like the egg shampoocanwet the hair well with cold waterbreak an egg upon the head rub it wellinto the roots lather the head withspapjellynnd finally wash out withmany rinsings of hot w ter This givesa thprough shampoo
The hair canh treated twice amonth to a good shampoo Orif it bedry hair 9i cea rnontn will do Butonce a week it shouldbe well washedWith hot water and the hands Thiswill take out the oil and make it in ¬cline to curl
To keep the hair in curl there aresseveral hints that must be followedDont try to curl the hair before it iathoroughly dry If you put it up wetlot It remain up until itbone is as dry as a

Keeping Hair in Curl
Dont stiffen the waves with glycerin

unless you want an artificial lookthough these stiff waves are fine forhot days and for travelingDont forget that the oldrfashioned<quince seed mixture made thin andUeed sparingly is as good today as itwas twenty years ago it will keep thehafr In curL
I

When washing the hair dont injuretne roots Dont dig them with the fing6r nails Be careful not to Irritatethe scalp Irritation of the scalpmakes dandruff The hair many bescrubbed but the calp must not be
dfigDont try to wave or curl hair that isfull of dandruff Jlt jwlll never looknice Cure the dandruff first To dothis massage the roots of the hair withalmond oil About ten drops will goalt over the head Frequently fivesix drops Vvlll do1 Dont VCThe hair

or
but only thepcalp Theoil can be puton with a medicine dropper

To apply oil with theinedlclnc dropper part1he hair so as to expose itwide white parting Drop the oilajong this Use i nly two drops jNovtake the finger tips and message theopen parting using a gentle little spatspat spat
Perfumed Locks Are the Tad

Fragrant hair js quite a fad these Idays If fragrant locks are desired Itake a drop or two of rose attar andmassage it into the parting It can bldiluted by the druggist with spirits ofcolognel so as to make sufficient massagefor the whole head If rose is togexpensive use oil of rose geraniumOr ask the druggist for oil of verbenaor any other oil you like But be sunto dilute it both for the sage of econ
scalp
omj and because it will burn

x
the

Perfumed locks are made sweeterstill by the habit of sleeping in nightscaps The nightcap amrthei of therevivals There are close little capswhich are fitted to the head and whichare lined with sachet powder Thehair when one takes off the cap inthe morning is deliciously fragrant
nair can be scented by wetting iitwith perfume before doing iit up incurlers This perfume wears well andis easy to apply Moisten but do notwet the hair wrap it in the curlersand let it dry There will be a faintdelicate odor clinging to the locksFashion Demands False Pieces
Hair is more fashionable than it used

to be A woman carniot get along with
a little wisp of hair twisted on thetop of he l head ana look well any
more She must have hair and plenty
of it This leads to the wearing of
false pieces and the best of women do
wear them

Ttie height 6f art in the matter oC
false pieces has been attained LIttlej
pompadours just fitted to the barespots are put up On the middle of the
front or at the sides or over the eariwherever there arc bad places In thisway tlje head caai made to look ver-
so symetricAl

It not infrequently happens that sL

woman will have no less than three
false pIes on her head She will have
it false front wave set in the pompa ¬

dour She will have a lovers knot at
the back of her neck and over her ears
will dangle little short ear curls

Dont try to be pretty without arrang
ing your hair prettily It cannot be
done Dress the hair first IPhat is the
toeauty rule Then make your hair look
pretty Attend to the rest of your cos-
tume

¬

afterward
Thin hair parted in the middle is aw-

ful
¬

It ruins the shape of the head and
it ruins the shape of the facer The
human head was never meant to be
bare and where the locks have fallnl
oUt the affected portions should bU
covered with locks to take the place of
the missing Dont expeqt to be pretty
or fashionable if rdurhair is thin for
thin hair is no longer the thing

When the hair is of uncertain color-
it should be at once changed to some-
thing

¬

pretty Dingy hair is not beauti-
fuL The hair if light can be made to
bloom Drab hair cat be changed to
golden hair and brownish hair can be
gWen a reddish tinge Mouse colored
hair can be made into hazel tones and
hrilr that is a dull black can be hen a

I brlItditpdllsJi
I The hall must at all stages of the

beauty game be kept light and
fluTfyrfor otlfefwfse it lies clamp and

> flat upon the bead and there is no
beaujy in it

The hair of the season will be exceed
ingly pompadour no matter what Is
said to the contrary and what is more
the omjiadour will be built high and
the Jiarwill be perched on top of it
Pompadours in extremis willl be worn
that is tile pompadour which Js built-
on tvo or three rats though there will
be many who will try to so treat the
hair that it can be dressed with up
pompadbdr at all And this will be the
mostjTatilral and the prettiest style

But there is a last word of wisdom
Keep the hair fluffy and glossy Ari-
fldonirgerthat it must bo laid in nat ¬

ural wavesto be in style

MAB ±A MABTINBAUS ADVICE

Mrsi Blapk lhiVje fcad trouble with
ray eyebrows TJ1eha Is thin anti my
ojelrpshve aB25te J9olV-

Talte of red vaseline Jfpufr ounces

riXi4 tOtI1S1aI1l an ounce of tincture ifcant arid 8 To thIs ndd aii dunCe ofJathaica ruth To thl can be dded
Should three drops of rosemary This

camiJ applied to the eyebrows witha s har brush4R B What can bedone for skinthat gets brown in windy weatherMy face chaps and is unpleasant Iwould like to apply good lotion to It
I Take sIx ountes of rosewater and addto it he juice of haifa lemon To thisI ndd halt a tcaspoonful of pulverizedborax shake well and apply to the
I skin t

+
Mrs Tr Thank you so much for ref aucjngmy weight 1 have now anotherfavor to ask of you Give me something

that will make my skin nice uud clear
Ij Take one ounce of the oil of sweetalmonds rut in double boiler and
add a cut up cucumber Let simmertwo hours Add half an ounce jof mut
toi tallcwiin ounce ofrlanoliii and alloynce of white wax Heat wihl an egg
beater and as it is cooling add about
ten drops of benzoin

Oountiy Girl Am usinga cold cream
which I made by beating lard and oil
oCiobc geranium together I heat the
lard and add tile ollof rose Is it in ¬

jurious to 1I1 y complexion
No nut if used In moderation Ityou were to niake the cream half and

half white vaseline and lard with theroe added It wouldl be better and cost
little more

1
Miss TJ Thank you for telling me

how to take superfluous hair off my
face 1 would like to buy an electric
needle Where can it be purchased

You can get the needle fiom any elec
trlcal supply house It ought not to
cpst much Puncture the root of each
hair turn on the current turn off pull-
out the needle and the hair will fol
n

+
H B I tried your process for re-

moving
¬

superfluous hair without the
electric needle and with good success
Thank you for telling me how t6 do it
Do you think the hair will return-

It may return but in that case you
can try it again It costs little

+
Heavyweight I would like to reduce

my weight I notice that you have re ¬

duced great many Doyou think you
would have any success with me Iweigh nearly 200 pounds and am only
5fact 4

Your case is one of those requiring
special treatment Nothing will reduce
you except the fresh air doctrine Take
fresh air all of it you can get Go out
and walk ten miles dally Keep in the
open Do not shut yourself up You
would grow thin if you were to do
garden work Why do you not get out
and make garden Of course you will
have to diet while you are exercising

+
M V My hands are in bad condi¬

tion Advise me
From reading the whole of your let-

ter
¬

it seems as though something
might be done for those hands of yours
At night rub them well with red vase-
line

¬

and sleep in loose gloves Try this
for a week

J

N IT 04 Is there anything that will
remove freckles and keep them away

Not if you are inclined to freckle
Use the regular lotion r for freckles
often given in this column This will
keep them away if applied once a weekrPerplexity My skirt is in poor con¬

dition Whatewould you advise to clear-
it r

Take a teaspoon of hosphate of soda-
in water befofe breakfast Eat all the
spinach and green food you can get
Do not be afraid to get out into the
open air Walkall you can

V

H B C I would like the same
glove pat which you gave me a year
ago and which cured my hand wheit
they were all cracked open I lost the
recipe It contained something to make
the hands white also

Take ten drops of lemon juice and I

add it to a teaspoon of powdered castile
soap To this add enough bran to fill
a pint bowL Mix toa cream with
warm water Let stand Add after
two hours a teaspoon of sweet oil If
too thin thicken with powdered oat-
meal

¬

This can be used to line big
glovesat night

el r
B jam as flat as a pancake What

can 3 > doj todevelop bust
Have you tried jVaucaire remedy

If you hayelost tb reejpeor have
never had it writeftorthisi department

H 3> M AIytfiethare inbad con-
dition

¬

but r am not strong enough thave themextracted They ache ami
annoy me What wouldl you do-

Have thenvput in good shape Poor
teeth will cause stomach trquble and
indigestion Have them restored by acosmetic dentIst who will use pretty
enamel fillings in place of awful
grinning gold fillings Your digestion
and your looks will both be improved

4
Gypsy i Tel me of a good cucumber

wash fpr
You> might make a milk of cucum ¬

bers by cutting a big cucumber into
bits and stewing it ip water foe fifteen
minutes Strain and adda teaspoon of
borax to a cup of j icc Then addfive

If drops of beizoin-

Antoinette I am
+

worried over the
I heavy begs that lie under my eye

They utterly disfigure me and mc
look Htfe an od wpman

Eye sacs arc nearly always due to
serious kidney trouble Those who
work late by gaslight have them and
stout elderly Women But the eye Sac
is usually attributable to internal t dis-
order

¬ I

ofI some kind

Katharine What would you do forblg liver marka on thej forgheadiJ

have yellow sppts all Over my face top
for freckles

I
bIg t spinach Take Jqmon juice in
hot water before breakfast Indulge
freely in acids You might stop taking

I acids for one week and dose yoursalf
with tort wine andsulphur+Harriet My finger nails are dull
anff my hands look dingy r wash
them frequently but it does uo good

Washing will not help such hands
Ypu fnlght rub them with vaseline
workhg them over and over as with
a cakeor soap Then wash well with
soap and water At night rub in a
lump tjf yellow y it
well in under the nails

A correspondent writes about her
poor hands Theynre shesays rough

I dnd disagreeable
The hands gt nut of condition They

njust be to get them back into
shape Nothing will do this better than

j vltseline and mutton tallow in equal
parts Melt together Hub into the
skin hy Warming the hands and mab
saging in a mallltat8 tIme-

S
Anxious How can I keep face

from growing old
my

This Is a matter which has kept
itiany it woman awake at night You
can sage away the vri keep
the cheeks plump redden the lips nat-
urally

¬

and make the forehead smooth
IJligs are things uiYdone and they
certainly Improve face marvel
ouslyr

+
H B Is slrawtferry juice good for

the skin I am told that it is an ex-

cel
¬

iit cosmetic
it Is gopd if it agrees with your

skin There are brunettes who can rub
thj rpc berry right on the skin Oth-
ers

¬

tak the juicaand dilute it one
half and tjien add a drop pf benzoin to
it Istrawberriesagree with you they
are fine cosmetic agent Inside or out+ T

iilr Z For some years I have been
tjTOjubled with indigestion Db you ap
prayeof resting aftermpaist

By nomeans GjravJtationJMa ofUhe j

greatest assistance in the digestion of
food Iyou stand or walk your diges ¬

lon wi be much better than though
you le down This is why sd many
persons cannot sleep if they retire di-
rectly

¬

after a hearty meaL They must
exercise it down so to speak

9

A girl writes to ask what to do for
pimples

Pimples should be treated from with ¬

in Keep the system in good condition
Wash the face once a day with good
sOapsllaving soap is sure to be good

und plenty of hot water Rinse of-
fal the soap

SUNDAY MENU
Breakast

i Grape fruit
Broiled bacon Fried Hominy

illlk toast Coffee
JDinner

Spinach cream soup
Roast lamb Mint sauce
New potatoes Peas

Leltuce with French dressing
Wafers Chccc-Vanilniio cionm

Coffee
Supper

> Creamed lobster
tt ateniress sandwich

Cake Coffee

Menu Novelties
Strawberry Whip With Sponge Cake
Sweeten and mash one cup of straw ¬

berries and rub through a coarse sieve
Dip over slices of fresh Sponge cake
that has been baked in thin sheet

Sponge eThree eggs beaten
separately one cup of powdered sugar
one cup of flour and one teaspoonful of
baking powder After mixing thor ¬

oughly stir in three tablespoonfuls boil-
ing

¬

water beating it in well and quick-
ly

¬

Spread thin in two sheets With
the baking powder it never fails and iis
better than store sponge cake for char
lotte russe and desserts with cream or
custard dressing

Tomato Toast With Shad Flake
shad or any cold lish and fiee from
bones Season and thicken half a can
of tomatoes and stir in the fish while
cooking Serve on squares of buttered
tn t

Strawberry Sauce for Corn tarch
I Pudding Rub through a sieve enough
berries to make half a cup Add one
half cup of sugar and two unbeaten
eggs Set oer boiling water and beat
with the Dover egg beater until the
sauce iis thick antI foamy all through-
and as thick as custard and serve at
once

Broiled Chop Steak With MushioomsI Have round steak cut without fatand
put through the chopper twice Sea ¬

son without onion and mold in bottom-
ofI round pan so that it is about one
and onehalf inches thick Broil over-
a hot fire leaving slightly rare and
serve on a hot platter with mushroom
sauce or with tomato and mushrooms
mixed

Mushroom and Tomato SauceTo-
a pint of thick tomato sauce add one
halt cup chopped canned mushrooms-
a little mushroom liquor HId a table
spoonful of butter

Khubarb Puffs One cupful of finely
chopped rhubard one cupful of sugar
two tablespoonfuls of butter one tea
spoonful of baking powder onefourth-
cup of milk two eggs and flour to make-
a thick batter Cream the patter and
sugar add the well beaten eggs milk
flour and baking powder ana rhubarb
Half fill buttered cups and steam for
half an hour Eat with sugdr and thick
cream

Rhubarb and Tapioca PuddingSoak-
a cup of tapioca in a little over thrqe
pints of water and cook in double boil-
er

¬

until clear Butter a pudding dish
and put in the bottom a layer of cut
rhubarb Add a little grated orange
rind and sprinkle thickly with sugar
bad cover with half the cooked tapi-
oca

¬

Scatter bits of butter over this
repeat the process bake one hour and
cat with cream t

L

HOUSE CLEANING

Has commenced in some homes
and we want to mention some
tings necessary to complete the
job FJJATHE3 DUSTERS all
sorts and prices CHLORIDE OF
LIME CARBOLIC ACID SUL¬

I PHUR CANDLES tc I

F J HILL PRU
COP-

AMILY

J

Corner Opposite

CHEMISTS

Postoffice
j

H

nI06RA DE-

rJmGRAfDvI

Operate Jest Local Train ScrTlc-
eInthe

I

State
FRO I 1OTO 40 MINUTES FASTEST
MJJE TO jj =S=r

O DEN PROVO EUREKA
B1AKTI ETC

3 Ttaonglf Daily Fastt TrainsI= Tr THE EAST == 3j
Pullman Falcce and Ordinary Sleep¬

ing Cars without clmnge to
DOUTOr1 Oaiaia Kansas City SUrtnii andOhic3gl

Perfect Dining Car Service Mag
nlflpqnt Scenery

Tlek>l ac1ToJOa Wet 8 coad Sqntb
Dooly110Ck carp Jr

I f BENTOWi Qeneral Agent

f a

PROBATEAND GUABD-
IANSHIPNOTICES

I

I

Consult County JGrkol the Respective
Signers for Further Information

Notice of Probate
IX THE DISTRICT COURT PROBATE

division in and for gait Lake county
state of Utah In Jhcr matter of thecS ¬

tate of George Goou deceased Notice
The petition of Gclestlne Good executrix
of the estate of George Good deceased
praying for the settlement of final ac-
count

¬

of said cxqfcutilx nntl for the Mis
trluoutloii of the residue ofliid cstatp to
the persons entitled has betit set r for
hearing on Friday the Jpth day of April
A D lOOt at 10 oclock a in at the
county court houec In tilt cou t room of
said court In Salt Lak Q CItSalt Igikt
county Utah I t

VitnetfS the < lerk of said Quit yIthMhe
sear thereof affixed this 24th daj of
Match A D 1SW

JOHN JutES Clerk
Bv DAVJD B DAVffiS JJfijBty>
AIcGurrln 1 Gustln AftornejB for Kxe-

cutrix I

First publication Match 2J J9IY-
I J

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
j

1

ESTATE OF JAjtfES C LYNQH DE-
ceased Creditors will present claims
with vouchers to the undergigned at the I

office ot McGiirrtnGust1niiO12 Seott-
Strcvell

f jbuildiiigV Sat JiBko City Ufah I

on or before the 25th day of July A D
1SXM ABBIEJ MAHONEY
Administratrix ofthc Est td of James

C Lynch y j

mm15tfatlL
Ic lIlQr Mg Hprl1 I3Jpr r4

UNION PACIFIC

THREE TRAINS DilLY
VIA T-

OOMAHA

KANSAS CITY-

CHICAGO
ST LOUIS-

and all Principal Eastern Points

Many hours quicker
than any other lino

NO CHANGE OF CARS

liTtlE OVERLAND ROUTE

all the way l

EleclricLfghled Trains running every day-

Yull

w

information furnished on application to

TICKET OFFICE
N

201 Main Street

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

KANSAS CITY ST Louis
CHICAGO NEW YORK
OR ANY POINT
EAST OR SOUTH-

See that your ttcScet read via
Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant coaches quick time and inperl
track makes this lino the peoples favorltiroute

The only line reaching Hot Springs Arkan-
sas

¬

the Carlsbad of America For maps in¬

formation otc cnll on or address
H C TOWNSEND G P T A

St Tnn i Mn

SOMETHING NEWA-

BOUT PIANOS ORGANS
PIANO PLAYERS

rWe also sell the latest sheet music musical merchandise etc Write
us for price lists and catalogues and further Information

CarstensenAn on CO

Incorporated
TEMPlE OF MUSIC

74 SVIain St Formerly Daynes Music Co

SALT LAKBHUDDART

FLORAL COo 214E 2ndS liDo8Minsi-
I Fhon 37

h-

f
NOW IN FULL BLOOM V-

Azelias
H <

Narcissusi Freesias Daffodilsj bfyacrnthsf Ljly oJ the
Valley Easter Liiies Gallas j Etcr Palms andGui Ffqvers

I
Gome and See Them Growing

r

LARGEST GREENHOUSES 123 2 State
IN WEST Visitors Wel-

comeTRAVELING
o r t

H NOWADAYS
j

z Is much easier than only a few
t years ago By taking ad vant-

age of the new Service on the

UNION PRCIF-

CCfflCOMIWAUKEE

ANQo

Sf1 PAUL

I LINE
Ai person can travel two whole days from Salt Lake to

Chicago without change of Cars No trouble at all

C WILJLIAIV1S 106 West Second South St
Commercial Agent Salt Lake City Utah

r
cli fi k A A A A 11 1 fAn M i A AAAA XiI A A A AA I-
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Sterling niake of Clothing t
Jf Spring styles now hI ti AVe are the onlyl firm earrjins Stacy AdaiiaC SJippthe only

high grade Union Make on the market
X7X Light eJght underwear frqinjToc suit uju t

<<

r Large assortment of Soft ShIrts from 50c up j fl
A full line oCHats Stetson and other > makes
Brokqn lines qf Suits at tosE f and underostl fcuta vay and Sack t

J

i
styles

< = j
ONE PRICE SAJTISFACTION GTJARANiTEED

tue OREILLY1f
I 1
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CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect Nov 22 1903

LEAVE SALT LAX CITY-
No 6 for Denver and East 820AJNo2 for Denver and East 315 P2INo 4 for Denver and East 805 PJINo9 for Ogden and local points 605 PJ1No 10 for Bingham Heber Provo and Morysvalu 8M AJJNo 8for Provo and Eureka 500 PMNo sFor Ogden and all inter
No

mediate
3 for Ogden

points
clndw sCJ AM

PN
No1 for Ogden and West 145 PINo 5 for O den and West 1050 AMNo 102 for5nrk City 815 A31AUBIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogrten and locaipoints 903 AMNo5 from Denver and East lOw AMNo1 from Denver and East 145 PMNo 3 from Denver avt east1153 P11No 9 from Blntjhnm usherProvo and Marysvaju 600 PllNo 6 from Ogden and West 810 AMNo2 frofj Ogden and West 305 PatNo4 from Os =J9n and West 755 P UNo7 from Eureka and Provo 1000 AMNo 101 from Park City 515 FA1
PERFECT DINING CAB SERVICE

Ai trains except Nos 1 to 6 stop aIntermediate points
Ticket oce Dooly Block Phono 30J

I A BENTON 0 A P D

vtl TIME TABLE-

San
1

C1j
r1 Pedro los

OU4 Angeles Salt Lak<

R R Co
DEPART

From Oregon Short Line Depot Salt LaInCity
For Provo Lehl fairfieldMercur Nephl1 and Snnpote 731Valley pointy a a 0
W Garfield Beach TooeleStockton Mammoth Eure cnnka and Sliver City ° JU aiFor Provo American ForkLehi Juab MMford Fris-

co
¬

Callentes and Interme
diate points a 605 pQ

ARRIVE
From Provo American Fork

Lehi Juab Milford Frlo
co Callentes and iintermediate points a 935 ail

From Provo Lehi Fairfield
Mercur and Sanpete Val 535 4
ley Railway points pe

From Sliver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton Tooelo
and Gareldi Beach 535 PlU

Dally
Dally Pullman Buffet SleepIng Coi

Service between Salt LaK City and Mil-
ford ilodena and Calicntfa

Direct stage connection for all ralnlai
districts in southern Utah and Nevada

City Ticket Office Oil MaIn Street
Telephone 250

E W GILLETT Gen Pass Agent
J L MOORE Commercial Aseat

4

t

f

TIME TABLE
In Effect Nov 22 1903

ARRIVE
From Ogden Portland Butte

San Franclscp and Omaha S3Q a m
From Ogden anti Intermediatepoints 930 a m
From Ogden Cacho Valley and

intermediate poiiUs 1155 a In
From Ogden Chicago St Louis

Kansas City Omaha Denv r-
and San Francisco 403 p m

From Ogden Cacho Valley
BUtte St Anthony Portland
and San Francisco 653 p m

DEPART-
For Ogden Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City and St
Louis 600 a miFor Ogden St Anthony HOlt
land San Francisco ansd Interm dfatc points 1020 a m

For Ogden OmUha Chfcago
Denver Kansas City StTAI not C 11 1nuiruio unu iu j riuicjsvo XUU y IIIFor Ogden Cache Valley Den ¬
ver Kansas City Omaha St
Louis and Chicago 515 p mFor Ogden Cache Valley Buttev
Helena Portland San Frahdeco and intermediate polhtll 15 p m

T M SCHraiACbER D E BURKEE
Traf Mgr G P fa A

D S SPENJER A G Si T A
City Ticket Office 201l Main

Telephone No 255

i

I

510 MARr ACADEMY

Boarding and Day School
For Young Ladies

COMPLETE CLASSICAL AND COM-

MERCIAL COURSES

MOSAIC DRAWING AND PAINTING
For catalogue address

SISTER SUPERIOR
Salt Lake City Utah

Sacred Heart Academy
OGDEN UTAH

Boarding and day school The highest
Intellectual advantages a beautiful
end comfortable home and careful at-
tention

¬

to aIl that pertains to good
haalth sound mental training refined
manners and the best general culture
Superior advantages in musfc and artS
Send for catalogue to Sister1 Superior
Ogden Utah

>
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